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Sumnrary: The aruthors studied the characteristics of uncomplicatedspinal injur;ies thoracic and lumbar localization, the indications for earlytreatment oI' complex restorative in the Mid-resort, the measures to preventcomplicatio.Ls. Analyzed data from 135 patients aged 17 to 6g years (9,4 menand 4l women) who \vere treated il the Kyrgyz Institute of Spra andRehabilitation for the period from 2008-2014 yeirs.It shows more effir;iencyrecovery.
Keywrlrds: spinal ini ury, ligament-articular apparatus, neurological

disorders, specialized mid-rnountain hospital

Methods' study design - cross-sectional population surveys ofrepresentative samples ,f schoolchildren aged l4-r7 orbotn ,.*.r. In t6e periodfrom 1989 to 2009.five screenings of pupilf of secondary schools of No.'rosibirskwere perfcrrmed. The ryry.y p.og.u, was unified for utir....nirg; ar,,.ssmentof blood pressure levek; in- adolJscents was conducted according to the criteriaof the 4tfL report of the working Group on the control of hypertension inchildren and adolescents (NHBpEp, usA, zoo+y, based o, it" p,3rcent,edistribution of Bp values according to sex, age and height.
Results' Analysisr of the mean values of SBp and DBp trends during1989-2009 in adolescents revealed a significuni .t unges in some periocls of themonitorinS'' The p.ttyl9o:e of hypertension among adolescents was in averaged14% of boys and r0% in girli 

^ 
14-17 years oti. rn. highest prevalence ofhypertension in adolescents of both sexes noted in tgsg, the lowest - in 1gg4.Significant relationship between the levels of blood pressure and bocly nlassindex detected: among children with overweighi percentage of persons withhigh blood pressure was recorded twice as fk.ly as children with normalweight, both boys and gi;rls (p <0,001).
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Modern vertebral lesions are often a component of combined an6 multipleinjuries' and their structure is oominaieJ;;;".re fractur., oi the rzeftebrae,intervertelbral discs and ligamentous-articular apparatus of vertebral conLnectiors.ApproxirrLately one in i., victims *ii,'rr,fi.r injuries h;; neurologicaldisorders' The experience of local armed .onfii.t, in iecent ti-., con.,rincinglydemonstrertes the growth in the number of servicemen who receivecl combatnon-fire damage to the spine. Despite the relatively small .hu.. oi,rri, pathologyin the stru'cture of mechanical injuri.r (0.8;. i rl"l, rtr"majority of the vir:tims aredisable and their ability to work is reduced. L r",r".e injuries of the spine, thedeath and disability rates of the victims u.. lJ,. high. v"rt"L.ur inj,ries arevery often observed in the victims- during nul*ur unl nrur-,nud. disersters, inauto accidr:nts and catatrams, as well as iricertain categories of servicemen withspecific specialties of military professional activity (for example, pilots ancl de-combatants) [1].
currently, in our country and throughout the world there has beensignificant progress in the development of sp-inal surgery. It is associarled withthe introduction in practice of speci alized.rr.di.al insltuiion, or -oa.m highlyinformative diagnostic methods_ 1.orput.. and magnetic resonancetomograph'y), as well as technically advanced and effective technologies ofsurgical treatment' The possibilities of anesthetic support have inLcreasedsignificantly, allowing complex and prolorg.J surgical interventions in theacute period of traumatic illness. The ,r.".-r.", oflurgical vertebrol.gy areinextricabll' linked with the development anJ practical implementation ofotganizational principles for the p.ouirio, of mldicut .u.. io patients withtrauma to ttre spine 12,31.

Purpose of the study.
Anal;rsis of the results of the complex rehabilitation of patients withuncomplicated injuries o1'the spine of the thoracic and lumb ar localizatio, in theconditions of an average sanatorium. Material and methods. we analy:zed theresults of e;ramination and treatment.of 135 patients (94 men and 4l vromen)with uncomplicated injuries of the spine of the thoracic and lumb ar localizertionfor the period 2008-2014, who were on the rehabilitation treatment in theDepartment of orthopedics and Neuroortopedics Kyrgyz Scientific ResearchInstitute of lBalneology and Physiotherapy. irr. 

"g. 
of the patients ranged from17 to 68 yeerrs. The age of thepatients rurg.a ft& 17 .rc6g years. Analysis ofthe age aspect revealed the prevalence of victims aged 2r-3g y"u., 1+: pertients)and 40-59 years (24 patie,ts) both among mare urJ r.,,ule patients.

Table I - Distribution of patients by the mechanism of the received

)',

Compression
vertebral fracture

Displacement of
the vertebra

trauma



Ther data obtained by us (Table 1) showed that of the number of victimswith a colnpression fractu ie (92 patients), patients who were injured ar; a resultof a fall fiom a height of 65 1lo.eN1pr.uuilJ, una then patients injured as aresult of an accident As a passenger -ti t18.5%). The third ;i;;; i; occupied bypatients inLjured as a result of road accidents, shot down by a motor vehicle l0(10'9%)' ltmong the injured with displacement of the vertebrae (43 patients), thefirst place was o::Ypied by patients who were injured as a result of a fall from aheight of 128 (65.1Yo), the second pllce *u, ir.;ired as a result of an accident,shot downL by an g- (1g.6%) .1a1ro third piu.., injured as a resuLrt of anaccident as a passenger-7 (16 3.%). Alr fatients were examined in acomprehensive manner, including clinical examination, X-ray stJies, rnagneticresonance imaging and computed tomography.
The duration of stay of victims *ith-rr"omplicated injuries of the spine intrauma departments on average is from 30 to oo aays. In the future, they arerecommended to 

. 
be 

.sent to inpatient- or polyclinit rehabilitaiion treatmentcenters for the real.ization of the goals of full medical, domestic and professionalrehabilitati'n' In these centers o]...ou.ry treatment, the victims should arriveafter the flrrmation of sufficiently *lgrt porap.rutive scars and, as a rule,without external immobili zation. A full *urr. of restorative treatment usuallyinvolves physiotherapy (Table 2).
The intensity of the pain syndrome was assessed by VAS. A1l theseparameters allowed us to note not only the final outcome and the dyna.mics ofrecovery' but also the subsequent persistence of the effect and improvernent ofthe quality r:f life of patients.

Table, 2 - Complex of rehabilitation measures
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Accident (car
collision)

10 (10,9Yo) 8 ( 18,6%) lg (13,,+yo)

Accident (us a
passenEpr)

17 (l8,5%o) 7 (t6,3%) 24 (t7,8%)

93 (68,tlyo)
Falling from height
Total:

65 (70,6%) 28 (65,1%)
e2 (r00%) 43 (t00%) t3s (t00%

Procedure type

Electrostirnulation or tnffi
and lower limbs in order to improve blood
circulation and activation of metabolic

Number of patients

processes, antispasmodic and analgesic action)

Paraffin applications on th.@
improve blood circulation, activation of metabolic



I 
Variable magnetic field on rham

| 
(imRrovement of microcirculation in tissues,

I 
reduction of edema and improvement of blood

I rheolog:{)

l Calcium,-pt o

I 
area (in order to accelerate the consoridation period

I for verte,bral fractures in the absence of metai
structure)s)

Massage, 
"&ff.Convaler.gllgg

Acupunr
Occupationul tf,erapy

128 94.8o/o

62 45,906

130 96,2ya

135 r00%
89 65,906

J9;%
42,9o

22,20h

14
r-lrug rh(:rapy according to indications 

I

Paravertebral blockade with rffi
5B

30
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f patients

p

p

Efficiency in points
Good

Absol. %
satisfactory

Absol. %
Unsatisfactory

Absol. %
Total:

13s
( 100%)

94 (69,6%) 22 (16,3%) 9 (6,7%)

l0 (s0%)
P<0,05

7 (3s%)
P<0,05

3 (ts%)
P<0,05

20
( l:00%)

30A l

e%lN
Results and its discussion.
In the conditions of a specialized mid-mountain hospital pati,ents whoreceived a complex of rehabilitation measures with the inch-rsion ofphysiotherapy procedures noted the high effectiveness of treatment (Table 3). Itis-confirmed by the improvement in the clinical status and the functional statusof patientls with spinal cord injury without complications, imf.orrement in

general well-being and sleep, which led to Reduction of treatment time to 12-14
days.

Table 3 - Efficiency of rehabilitation

When developing a plan and performing rehabilitation treatment rneasures
in each spr;cific case, it is necessary to take into account the following features
of the Kytgyz Scientific Research Institute of Balneology and physiotherapy:
the type of injury (open or closed), the level und nrmb.r of damaged spinal
segments end their character (stable, unstable), localization and degre- of spinal
cord injuq/, severity Extrinsic injuries and diseases, the period"of traumatic
disease , and the age and sex of patients.

An inalienable condition for the rehabilitation of Spinal cord injuuy is its
continuity, that is, after the completion of the hospital stage of medicai care, the
victims should be sent to specialized sanatoriums, where ,.t uUititution measures

Control grou
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Fedotov A. B.

postigraduate of the state Public scientific-Technological Librarry ofthe SB RAS, Novosibirsk, Russia

APP]LYTNG REFLEXIVE METHODOLOGY IN FORMING THETEACHING COURSE OF OPERATTVEGARCHING 
ACTIVIT'T/ INTHE JHIGHER EDUCATIONAL NSiANTTSHMENT OF NON-JURIDICAL PROFILE

Problenls in organi zing and, regulating the legislative system point at thenecessity of using new research instruments for their cornplex analysis, the resultsof which in a form of scientifi. *o other rp.;i; .irir"", J";,oHilo in the basisof perfecting methods of professional activities i.rin. whole r"ai.".rring coursesof juridical profile in particular. The distinct interest of- representati'es of"descriptive" humanitarian ,.i.n..r, that are modiflring ,hJt. basis usinginvestigation tools familiar to "exact" sciences, to the phenomenon of reflex:ion isespecially obvious' 
. 
The objective evolution of such sciences hauirg 

'trong
empirical traditions implicitly presupposes both adequate reflexive thinkin6; overprinciples functioning in them i, 

" 
f"; or..griu.ii.., u, *.il u, trre possibre taskof transforming their original basis. fnrrr-th.^p.u..r, o1, teaching juridicaldisciplines bersides traditioial methods or urutyri, Jr.rr.nt juridical norms. theirhistorical sources,^etc. should appry all the';;rJuitiri., ,t;; il;_discipjinary

trJ::ffi: iiH,?,i.?;#f#ffting'scien,,n. ;.;;;ion that *ia",, u,d deepens
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